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Senior Ayes Give 
Tea for Mothers 

Heer, Student Hostess 
Mannequins walking out of the 

latest Vogue section; soft music and 
Christmas holly, furnished the hos
pitable atmosphere for the semi
annual Senior Mothers' Tea last 
Wednesday which honoNd the mo
thers of the W '39 graduating class. 

( Marjorie H eer, Senior Aye girls' 
vice-president, w as the student 
hostess and gave a welcome speech 
to the guests. Miss Harriet C. Rob
bins, girls' vioe-principal and fac
ulty hostess, extended the season's 
greetings. Mir. J. P. Comerford, 
boys' vice-principal, discussed "Com
mencement and the New Year." 
This was followed by a few intro
ductory ;remarks by Bob Savage, 

~.Senior Aye pr,esident, who then 
ca1led the class-roll and as the 
members of the class rose they in 
turn presented their mothers, the 
honored guests. 

Mr. H. O. Dyck, principal, ad
dnessed the entire assemb}'Y, the 
Senior Ayes particularly, with a 
short talk entitled, "Before You Say 
Goodby,e." 

The tea was followed by a fash
ion show which consisted of almc\:t 
40 girls. Clothes were modeled by 
the girls who had desitn,ed and 
made them. 

During the fashion show Mrs. 
Edith Leonard's Madrigal Club was 
heard softly singing Christmas car
'ols throughout the corridors outside 
of the cafeteria. Miss Grace Haynes ' 
art classes presented figures depict
ing the spirit of Christmas at va-

·rious intervals in the fashion show; 
"- the string ensemble rendered ap

propriate numbers. 

Students Exhibit 
Works of Leather 

Coin purses, billfolds, belts, cig
arette cases, wallets, and purses 

' have been holding the oenter of the 
stage in the exhibition cases in the 
main hall of the Administration 

' building. These articles have been 
designed and then tooled onto 
pieces of ~eather by Miss Marie 
Scott's period 11 D esign class. Many 
·of the students have also designed 
and carved balsa wood buckles. 

"Craft work of this sort is also 
an interesting hobby worth while 
cultivating for its value in later 
life," states Miss Scott. 

DEAR PUBLIC: 
We believ,e in women·~ suffrage! 

And how! The time has come when 
1 we gals of dear old Hami will get , 

our teeth into a f.ew things the 
stronger sex have up to the pres,2nt 
time been able to keep :from us. i 
However, we h ave finally been given i 
p :rmission to rcdlt and write the pa-

1 

per for the issue of December 16. 
So, Mr. and Miss Public, Jr., look 

forward to seeing somt'l real literary 
talent next week when the "Fed,2r
a1ist" will be written only by the 

• !airer sex of the staff. 
The eminent Betty Kleinman will 

hold the'- high position of ,editor. 
Popular Barbara Haskell will do 
the managing, while both smiling 
Lois Duncan and Turalu Reed will 
be co-editors of the sports page, 
with J 2an Alberts who hopped over 
from page 2 to page 3, to act as as
sistant. 

Florence McManus will write th,2 
highly publicized column "Reveille" 
and affable Martha Hanna will be 
literary editor with Helen Rennin- I 
ger dishing out the gossip, and Mar
gi: Mertz being the jokester, while 
Dorothy Herb will hold the office 
of librarian. 

Be looking for the next issue be
ca use it's surely going to be a 
honey! 

-THE GIRLS 

ALEXAND. 

tb ~ 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Do You Know 

the 'Universal 
Alibi'? 

Phone SEquoia ,2549 

Letterwomen Play Host to 22 i Double Performance of ''Universal 
½ev~~~~~:~ v:t fo~?.v, ,:=?b? ma~!r~!,, of pape<s. Alibi" to Be Staged; Matinee Dec. 
esty," was one of the ,expressions Volleyball games were organized 15 E • D 16 Ad • • 25 ' 
you might haV'e heard had you~en and a rotating game was played • venmg ec • m1ss1on C 
at the Co-ed party, Nov. 30. There with each winning team moving up , ? • , 
were impersonations of prominent and each team staying in p1ace. rr 
Hamiltonians given by the letter- Two teams won all of the games. ---------------* When mother refuses to grow old 
men and letterwomen present. Some ,Refreshments of giant hamburg- G• I , L gracefully but insists on r , maining 
of those historical impersonations ers and punch were served in the If s eague a young girl in spite of the comp,e-
were: Jack Geyer, by Harry Pohl; faculty cafeteria. While the group tition she is giving her oldest 
Florence McManus, by Bud Bran- was eating, slips were passed out daughter of •twenty, and when 
del; Priscilla Pepin, by Walter for the impersonations. s T lk daugh ter sets h er cap for a hand-
Black; Jean Alberts, by Jack Geyer. Jean Samwell, president of the ponsors a s so.me . young !rench1:1an, the. co~-

Lettzrwomen's club, said: pllcat1ons which set m are hysten-
~enty-two lettermen were enter- "I hope that all of the Letter- cally funny, as well as somewhat 

tamed Nov. 30 by tbe Letterwomen men had a good time and enjoy- An assembly, arranged by the appaling to thos,e involved. 
at a Co-ed party. Partners were ed the afternoon." Philanthropby oommittee of the This Is much the type of thing 

F acuity Raises Roof !PIGSKIN REELS 
Gets New Ceiling ITO BE SHOWN 

Following a custom that was 
started at Hamilton a few years 
ago, the varsity football games for 
this year will be shown in motion 
pictures at the end of the semester 
in Waidelich Hall. 

Girls' League to ,explain the welfare 
activities Hamilton will engage in 
this Christmas, was given December 
6 in Waidelich Ha.11. 

which will be seen in "Univ-e rsal 
Alibi," a new, up-to-the-minute 
play which will be presented for 
the first time on any high school 
stage by the members of tho:: Ham

Margaret Stevenson, president of I ilton _high school dramatic classes. 
the Girls' League introduced the Its first performanoe before the-Flash! The teachers have been 

making so much noise in th,e cafe
teria that it was necessary to install 
a new sound proof ceiling last Mon
day. 

, American public was in April, 1938, 
guest spealcers who were: two girls 
1-epresentatives of George Washing
ton High school, who spoke on the 
itinerant children; Mis s Mabel The faculty has wanted this for 

ages and is delighted at the im
provement, as shown by the com
mznts of several teachers. Accord
ing to Mrs.. Lucille Johnson : 

"We are all very hopeful that 
the celotex in the teachers' cafe
teria will give it a. social atmos
phere, for comfortable conversa
tion was almost impossible be
fore." 
Mrs. Edith Leonard: 
"It is the very best thing that 

has happened. I am confident it 
will increase the sales; also re
store our shattered nerves." 
Mrs. Leta Pi.er: 
"I hope it will improve condi

tions. It was the only unpleasant 
thing about an otherwise perfect 
cafeteria." 

Students Partake 
In Spelling Bee 

An inte:resting fact about some I Wells, who spoke on the Physically 
of this year's pictures Is that they Handicapped children's school; and 
will be in color. The pictures were Mr. Tom Allen, chairman of the 
taken by Bob Sewell and Fred Wes- co-ordination Counci1 of Culver 
cott. The sixteen millimeter cam- City, who explained the welfare 
,era used in taking these action needs of Culver City. 
plates was very courteously lent by This year, as usual, Christmas 
Mr. J. P. Comerford, boys' vioe- baskets will be filled by the differ
principal. The expensive film used ent homerooms. These baskets will 
in this camera was paid for by the be distributed among the needy of 
school, necessitating a pay aud call. our school and community and if 

The pictures will show some of more is giv,en than is needed in this 
the highlights and interesting side- community, it will be given to the 
line shots of the six league games : itinerants of Imperial Valley. 
and the one practice game: Poly, I Miss Anna Mae Mason, faculty 
Venice, L. A., Fairfax, Dorsey, Ho!- sponsor of the Philanthrophy oom
Jywood, and University. The last mitt:e, stat::s : 
two yi2ars' showings of the games "We need the co-operation of 
proved very interesting to the Ham- everyone in school to make this 
ilton team, student body, and fac- project go over." 
ulty. 

The student body's enthusiastic 
response to this aud call has made 
it possible for the pictures to be 
shown again this year. The pictm,2s 
also prove valuable to the team it
self, showing them their faults. 

PIANIST GIVES 
UNIQUE SOLOS 

"Girls are brighter than boys! " So 
states Mrs. Galindo, Spanish teach- . 
e,·, after a vocabulary bee between GIRLS HEAR LECTURE 

Mr. William J . Hoffman, musical 
philosopher, appear,ed in Waidelich 
Hall last Tuzsday. He gave a pro
gram entirely unique and different 
to Hamilton. Composing piano solos, 
novelty songs, stories and imitations 

her B9 boys and girls who are tak- An interesting demonstration of 
ing Spanish I . sewing machine attachments was 

at the Hollywood Playhouse. 
There are a number of the mem

bers of the cast who are also prom
inent members of the student body: 
Walt Hertwig, boys' league presi
dent; Jack Sutton, boys' chi·::! jus
tice; Jack Stevenson, Senior Bea 
class p1•esident; Virginia Butts, 
girls' league treasurer; Charlene 
Pryor, vice-president of th~ Nevi
ans; and Margie Greer, Betty Har
nisch, Jacie Casebolt, and Elaine 
Mickels, who are already known for 
tl,eir dramatic ability in the short 
play, "Will o· the Wisp," present2d 
early this term. All these will be 
prominent members of the play 
which will be given in Waidelich 
Hall , D2cember 15 and 16. 

Miss Lillian Guffin, dramatic 
coach, stat2s: 

"Hamilton is indeed given an 
honor in presenting 'Universal 
Alibi' for the first time on any 
high school stage. We were priv
ileged in having Neely Dickson, 
the play's first producer, recom_
mend it to us. The student body 
and all friends of Hamilton should 
find this entertainment equally 
as delightful as the Los Angeles 
public did when the play enjoyed 
its six weeks' run at the Holly
wood Little Playhouse." 

She has two class,, s, one third given to Miss Gail Sherrcr's classes 
period, the other fourth . In the third on Monday, November 25. Mrs. 
period the boys outnumbered the I Trimble, of the Singer Sewing Ma
girls 26 to 6, while in the other per- chine Company, showed the girls 
ioo. the number was equal. In both how the attachments were used. She 
classes the girls won by a widie mar- also told about the fo2e sewing ma
gin. chine lessons which the girls could 

were in~luded in his wide scope of j Merchant Lends 
accompl1Shments. 

Mr. Hoffman caters to high school I New Rug For Tea 
pupils in his arrangement of these 

But the next time the boys say take if they got together a group 

programs, as was _shown at the aud The rug on th~ stage erected in 
call. This ,entertamment took place the cafeteria for the S , nio1' Moth
the last half of lunch p eriod, 12:40. ers' Tea, December 7, was contrib
The admission was the vast sum of uted by th,e West P ico Furniture 
five coppers, one littli? nickel. Co. Mr. Finch, manager of the comthey are going to sllow the girls up. of about ten. 

-----------------==-------------- pany, was responsible for giving this 

Above ..s a shot of the cast of the Senior play in 
rehearsal. The play, "Universal Alibi," is to be pre- l I 

special service to the facul ty and 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii . W '39 class. 

"Not only did Mr. Finch lend 
the rug to the seniors, but he 
also delivered it to the school and 
picked it up afterwards without 
charge," stated Mrs. l\largaret 
Davis, Senior Aye teacher. "This 
is a real example of neighborhood 
co-operation, for which we a-re 
very grateful." 

Talented Actress 
Huge Success 

Presenting one of the finest com
ical programs ev,er to be given in 
WaiMlich Hall, Adele Neff, char
acter delineator, entertained the 
Hamilton body yesterday. 

Miss Neff, giving her original 
ideas and subjects, put on a show 
~hat had h er audi:nce laughin:f 
from the s tart to the finish. Miss 
Neff, who com0 s from New York, 
where she is well known 1n theatre 
~ircles in that city, p resented some 
.:>riginal monologues. Thes7 presen
tations were som,,- of the finest, and 
' he students showed their approval 
l)y their h ilarious 1aughter. 

Miss Neff h as appeared in many 
~ities th rorghout th e United States, 
'lresen ting prog-rams similar to the 
~ne sh,~ pr:sented yesterday. She 
has appeared on the s tage, concert 
and radio, and sh~ is consider,d 

sented in Waidelich Han on December 15 and 16, one of the finest charactu delin
Miss Lillian Guffin, drama instructor, is in charge. eators in the country. 
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REVEILLE 
By ALVIN ANDERSEK 

Guest Columnist 

Sick List-
Lt. Gordon Adams, regular auth

or, has b ,en granted another two 
weeks' vacation to catch up on lost 
sleep. Rumor has it that ll- oertain 
red-head is causing the fnequent 
absencel! of Gordon from this col- I 
umn. He contends, however, that it 
is the homework that is keeping 

1 

him up every night to the "wee- / 
hours." I 

Next w,2ek we will have more i 
"woman-trouble." A member of the 1 
feminine gender has strong-armed 
her way into this man's column and 1 

will hold forth in the next lssue, so 
don't say that I didn't warn you. 

--- -
Officers' Dinner-

Omega Tau Lambda is giving a 
dinner for all the R .O.T.C. cadet 
officers in the city on December 8. 
It is to be a very swank affair, be
ing held in the Rosslyn Hotel ban
quet room. Omega ·Tau Lambda is a 
fraternity of graduate R.O.T.C. offi
czrs. Plans a1,e being discussed for 
a chapter of this fraternity here 
at Hamilton. 

----
Military Ball Postponed-

The semi-annual All-City Military 
Ball, to have been held last Friday 
ev,ening, has been postponed to 
some time in the future. I 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S, YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and WATCHl'IIAKER 

8775 W. PICO BLVD, 
O11p, Penny l'llkt, OX, 4930 

SA VE a dollar or JU ORE 
when you buy onr pnntll 
ALTERATIONS FREll,' 

SILBERT"S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W. PICO BLVD. 
Doors Enst of Rob.-rtson 

LESLIE V:- GRAY 
JE,VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 JUAIN ST. Culver City 

Phone C, 0, 5588 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cnrds Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 11 

-,---1 
Cabin Flower Shop , 

WILLIAl'II BONNELL 1 

CUT FLOWERS I 
Designs nnd Deeoratloru1 I 

We Deliver 
1149 So. Robert8on Blvd. 

CR, 59634 

Kentucky Boys 
'World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUSTOl'IIER -
ALWAYS A CUSTOl'IIER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 WBS'l' PICO 

The Exehnnge of Photographs 
keeps the l'llemorles-Blntls the 
Friendship of Hnp11y School Days 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 
9724 WASH. BLVD, 

NOW PLAYI::VG 

Gary Cooper Merle Oberon 

"THE COWBOY and 
THE LADY" 

-also--
BOBBY BREEN 

"BREAKING THE ICE" 

STARTS SU~DAY 

Louise Ranier Fernand· Gravet 
-in-

'THE GREAT WALTZ' 
-nlso-

THE JONES FAMILY 
"DOWN ON THE FARM" 

------=-
Band News- Dick Drum actual name, has ex- Scandal-

pr,essed his_ d,:,sire to play t_he big H n one noticed the recent 

ANSWERS TO 
SCRAMBLEGRAl\IS 

It seems that Frank Chisholm, 
very prominent bandsman, has been 
complaining about the lack of news 
of the R.O.T.C. band in this col
umn. This should quiet Frank's 

bass drum m our band. I thmk we as a Y 
printing 
trigonometry 
drafting 
economics 
Latin 

French 
Spanish 
b:iokkeeping 
agriculture 

have one for Ripley here. amorous inclinations of Major !Derx? 

moans. ' 

The size of the band was lncreas- If one looks - closely, the words, 
ed last week by the addition of Ver- "Mary & Tom," enclosed in a heart, 
:ion Brotman and Milton Feffer to 

1

. may be seen on our major's saber 
its ranks. • guard ... Tsh! Tsh! ! 

-- · '··==============::::=:===::::; 
ADORR 

Wins Again 
Learn the LAMBETH WALK 

and COLLEGE SWING 
Ballroom • Tap • Acrobatic 

Ballet 
CULVER CITY-PALMS 

Meglin Studios 
In Association With 

Fanchon and Marco 
Under Direction of 
EILEEN DUFFIN 

9631 Venice Blvd. 
Phone C. C. 7550 

Tl:IICK GIANT MALTS 

loc D~uble Rich 10c 
Ice Cream 

Sodas - Real • 
Banana. Splits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

Compliments of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Th. 

"Say It with 
Flowers" 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C, 4151 

At the 1938 State and Los 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
cattle won six championships, 
and 36 blue ribbons. 
Adohr Milk was awarded three 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 
Cream won the State Fa-i.
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest scorin•g ice cream. 

Adohr Milk farms 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

8704 WEST PICO 
At Shenandoah 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

9555 Washington Blvd. 

PHONES: 
4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY 

LOANS·. TO BUILD HOMES _ ••• , 
TO MODERNIZE HOMES 

SECURITY-FmsT NATIONAL BANK 
u headquarters for financing new homes, repair, ren

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 

Booltltlson Homt Building-FR£E. Any office or branch. 

STUDENTS:-

Patronize Your CAFETERIA and 

MA:LT SHOP - Ice Cream Furnished by 

l1CYCLAIR CORPORATION. Ltd. 
"Your Guarantee of Quality" 

3410 GLENDALE BLVD! LOS ANGELES 

Now REMINGTON'S 
NEWEST 

' POR_TABLE 

The Remette 
$2975 COMPLETE 

ONLY WITH CARRYING 
- CASE 

Here i• a complete Portable Typewriter for the fir1t time 
in history at this remarkahly low price. It bac. every 
essential feature to do a real typiua job. It will 1iYe you 
many years of faithful service. 
The children can use it for their homewor~-Father ca• 
use it foe his personal and "after hours" busineY
Mother"e social corr<'spondCnce can now be speedily and 
neatly taken care of, with Remette. 

ROBERT HAID"\"OGEL, Pro11, 

7-cflfl I 
Free Touch Type 
1'-Iethod ln•truction 
Booklet, has actual 
lesson~ c:xercieea~ il. 
lustrations and dia-
grams, to help you 
learn to type with 
case. Come in and 
ace it today .. 

Studio Typewriter and Adding Machine Exchange 
3828 CARDIFF A VE. C. C-5584 

Aero"" Street from Southern California Tel.-11ho11e Com1umy 
ALL MAKES CLEANED, REPAIRED, OILED 

SPORTING GOODS 
For All 

Occasions 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG and CA'I' HOSPITAL 

Pico Sport Shop CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd, 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Service 8644 W. PICO OX. 6988 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

RUTH BOWMAN'S "The Gay Spot" 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 JUain Street Culver City 2625 ROBERTSON BLVD. 

BETH and BEE FROCKS 
SPORT COATS and SUITS 

DRESSES AT REASONABLE PRICES 

3 PLEAT SKIRTS .......... $29S 
S W E A T E R S ... ; . . . . . . . . . $ J 95 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

OF LINGERIE 

DISCOUNT ON HOSIERY TO 
HAMIL TON STUDENTS 

A Small Deposit Will Hold Your 

Selection Until Christmas 

Res. Phone C. C, 4235 Bus. Phone -c. C. 4066 

9614 CULVER BLVD. 
2 DOORS FROM MERAL TA THEATRE 

OPEN TUESDAY • THURSDAY - FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY EVENINGS TILL 9:00 

Z& CLARK 
-ce :s 
IJ.1 
~ 
0 
~ 

µ:I 
IJ;I 
Ul 

Slacks by the Thousands 
In Fine All-Wool Fabrics 
Perfect fitting, carefully styled Slacks 
give you that feeling of casual smart
ness and comfort. In Slacks we lead 
the field. Tremendous variety. Every 
correct new pattern and shade. No 
matter what you want in Slacks, you'll 
find it here at these four low prices. 

$4.00 
$5.00 
$6.50 
$7.50 

e~ and Save the Difference! 

Als.o; in . ~ong, Beach: BRQADWAY .& ·p1:!"lE·), 
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Bankers Win League Games Over Dorsey, Venice 
Dons Downed by Fighting Yankee 
Varsity, 13-11, in Close Contest 

. JI.----* ·-

---.00 

Gondolier Bees 
Defeat Yanks, 30-11 Venice Drubbed.by Yankees 26-15 

Winning their second straight 
game at the expense of the Banker 
Babes, the V•enice Bees continued M. h y k f 
th,ir win streak by downing the Ig ty an S ace 

.,..Team Impressive 
In 2nd League Win 

~-::::-a 

--------------* 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

Y anks Stop Dons' 
Closing Rush 

smaJI,sr Robertsmen 30-11, in the f d } . l 
preliminary game at Venice last avore Co on1a s I Making up for the def£at that 
Tuesday. was plastsred on the football team 

The Gondoliers, employing a very Engaging in their fourth league early this fall, the Yankee casaba 
Pulling the first upset of a sea-1 effective. man-to-man d:fense, kept game of the season, the mighty men I squad th!s. week displayed their 

. . the Yank offense completely bottled . . i bucket ability when they thorough-

! 
son that IS going to produce many up throughout the game by holding of _Hamilton f~ the h1ghly-toute_d ly drubbed the V,enice Gondoliers 
more the underdog Hamilton var- 1 them down to 4 measly field goals. Fairfax Coloma.ls. The game .IS 26-15. 

I sity ;layed rings around a favored Beachmen Hold Big scheduled. for Tuesday, Dec. 13, on The s.core just as well might havre 
, Lead at Halftime- the Coloma! floor. !>sen higher for the Yanks, had 

-By RAY ACEVEDO-----• j Dorsey five but could only eke out Paced by forward, R edd, in the Colonials Strong- Coach Roberts thrown in his most 
,. . t , 

1 

a 13 to 11 triumph at Dorseytown first half, the beach boys piled up If the Yanks get over Fairfax, powerful quintet more often .. How-
J The showmg made by nex years last Friday • a substantial lead going into the which in the mind of this scribe is ever, everyone saw action. 
potential varsity football te ~ m · . second period on tho? Jong end of a the team to beat, they will have a Yank Scoring Honors 
against the graduating semors I The score fails to show how one- 19-6 score. good chance to capture the W<2stem I Divided Up--
proved that Coach Bernie Donah.ue sided the contest was. Redd in his 6 shots at the bucket, 1.J;;ague crown. I F-0ur fellows, Walk,,r, Ward, Tel-
will have a bulk of fine material J In the first quarter it looked like dropped 5 of them for a total of 10 Staples C-olonial Hope- efson, and Acevedo all scored, four 
with which to work with next year. I H . . points and canied off scoring hon- j The Colonial hopes of victory rest points apieoz . to tie for high-point 

All that most of I a amilton rout as the startmg ors of the day. He was clos;;Jy fol-1 in the hands of Paul Staples, stel- honors on the Banker team. 
tbe fe~lows .will lmeup of Tellefson and McCauley lowed by teammates Gillette and !er forward and co-captain_ of the Buck, of the hosts, came out on 
ne:d 15 a llttle I at forwards· Walter at center· and. Dillon, who scored 6 and 5 points, I team. Staples has been one of the top of the scoring heap of the day 
experience, a 11 d I Ve d ' . ' . I rwpsctively. High scorer for the main reasons why the Colonials when he dropJB(l in thl':e buckets 
then there ~ill/ r on and Dickey at guards, piled I the Yanks was Wulk, forwar<l, with j have gone through all their prac- and two gift tosses to wind up with 
be no stoppmg I up a 9 to 2 lead at the end of the , 3 points. tice games undefeated, and will eight digits . 
them. initial period and were never heact-1 __________ probably gin the Yanks plenty of Air-tight Defense Displayed 

ed fro th· · t j y k M"d t grief throughout the game. 1 By the Bankers-
Robei·tsmen I m lS pom on. an ee I ge S Walk.er Hamilton Star- I Once again the team displayed 
Win- Earl. Walker played a scrappy, Face Dorsey Five Th~ main threat of the Yankees a brilliant defense, holding the V,2 -

After a steady . aggressive game at center, grabbing I Th y k C . 
0 

b k t will be Earl Walk,2r, who has been netians to but four baskets in the 
stream of losses lugh-point honors with five points, e an ee ee ana ee , uc e the main offensive spark of the entire fracas. In the Bse game it 
throughout their' and taking the ball time and again men travel to the Dor~ey Do.n s g.ym Yanks throughout the season. was just. the othsr way around. 
practice s;;ason, off the backboards. j to encounter them m their first ---------- Second Team Starts and 
o u r H am ilton I league game. The Cee team under Shows Up Well-

Ray Acevedo varsity basket- . Ea:·1 took 18 tosses ~t the bucket I the fine coaching of Mr .. Stearns'. is I Sr Bees Lead In Coach Roberts starbcd his second 
biµ1 team finally came through w.l:uL Acev~o follo:-v,d. close be- bound to be the favorite, havmg • · string in order to save his fir.st 

ith their first, but not last, win ' hmct, thro:"mg 13 tries 111 the gen- 1 lost but one game this season, that Soft Ball; Hand team for the L. A. game. The se<:-
of the year at the expense of the i era! direction of the ~ask~t. I being to the Marshall molecules. B }} T Q I ond stringers showed fine floor 
Dorsey Dons. The Dons after hav-1 The game ~as _Hamilton s all the Howev•e r, in a return game, the Cees a ourney n work, staying out in front of the 
ing won something Ii~:: 11 straight w~y ~ the und-rdog Ya~ks out- r>,versed the score, and defeated U d th h,._, f Beachmm until they were replaced. 
games, w,re really surprised when st,ad1ed and o~tplayed their fav?r- the Barristers. n er e sponsor.,,u.,.1p o Mr . . Trnm Undefeated-
a supposed weak Banker team up- ! ed hos~s. Only m the laSt few mu~- The t:oam boasts quite a few lit- Donahue, and m.a n agement of I In their first tw-0 league games 
set . them in th~ first game of the ' utes did Dorsey show any of their tie sharpshooters, namely Rowley Douglas Te:', th~ mter-~lass soft- · the Yanks have shown considerable 
league seas-0n. I highly-touted strength when Arm- and Turnbull, forwards; Diamond, 

1 
ball le~~e Is rapidly taking sha~e. improvement and the outcome of 

strong and Shanley, Don stars, sunk oenter;. and Roseman and Fish, I The Semor Bees, under Captam . last night's game will det:>rmine 
a couple of long swishers to come (captam), guards. Tex Powell, are in the lead, but whether or not the team will end 

Ha!1lilt0 n Represented In I within a pair of points of the fly- S~bstit~tes ar:: Landis, Crandall, one-half a. game behind are Doug- 1 up near the top of the loop. 
L. A. Golden Gloves- ing Federalists. LeWIS, Kirkpatrick, and Martoff. I las Parillo's AlO's. J ---------------

~Two former Hamilton students, The last 30 seconds saw a des- . ,---------------. , The Senior Bees have downed all enjoyment came into being this 
Harold Bell and Paul Woods, at perate Dorsey five throwing balls co FED their opposition, except for the Monday, when the handball and 
this writing, have fought theu- way, every place, except the hoop. ,.. BlO's, who held them to a tie. The horseshoes tournament start ed. 
up to the semi-finals of the Los I Hamilton kept the highly public- ,_ ___ , All 's are the only class that won't With s-:i:ne one hundred entrants in 
Angeles Golden Gloves Tourna- ; ized Jack Garland bottled up thru- ·, ---By TURALU REED 

I 
suppor~ their team, so they forfeit- each contest, . there will be som 

ment. [ out the entire game. Garland scor- H. There'- I ed their games. 1 very stiff competition. Near the 
Bel~, ~ne of the Sout~land's ,<mt- ' ed but three points before he was 'I 

1
Are th; fourth period gals ever 'J?ou{l"las ~e"':', Stud.ent ~od.Y Ath- end of the season there will be a 

stan~m,, 118-pounders, IS e_x[}.ct:ed taken from the g·am? in the fourth lucky? Last week Mr. Roberts letic Comm1ss1oner, 1s sat1sf1ed the special aud call to award the prizes 
to wmd up with the cham~JOnslup. quarter with an ankle injury. 1 came over and show.'?,i us some bas- , way the program has progressed, to all players who won in any of 
as ,he h as already bwowloded O\e

1
r sohme Shean, who substituted for Garland, I ketball t£clmiques. Ask Charlene but he said, "I wish the girls and these sports. 

tough customers. o s a so as . . . fello ld t d b . 1 g haYin.,. won tw-0 1 was the only substitute of the day Pryor how to guard; s ze 1f she ws wou come ou an support BASEBALL STANDINGS 
or~ismfi~~i ab~n T.K.0. ;nd is ex-

1 

for Dorsey. doesn't blush a little! . I their class t~am." 1B12 ........................ 4 1 0 .900 
te<l to also wind up in the fi- St ·r r . Last w.2ek we had a choice day The followmg players are cap- A19 ........................ 4 o 1 .800 

nals. ar mg meups. and of COURSE tains: A12, Jack Geyer; Bl2, J. BIO ········---······ .. ··. 2 1 1 .625 
Dorsey H milt nme of t l_l at I--owell; All, R. Burrney; Bll, A. A12 .................. .... 3 0 2 .600 
G I d (3) "' T-11r a (o2n) fourth Pe r i o d soto· Al0 D. Parillio· BIO J Cran- Bll ..... ·-····· .. ·....... 3 o 2 .600 

. ar an e • ,, eson ll F o o T- ' ' ' ' · Roosevelt. vs. L. A. For ~1 1 (2) "" M C 1 (2) c ose dell· A9 J Kenny· B9 E Gaspare B9 .......................... 2 O 3 .400 
• · -h· :, ian ey O 

• a au ey BALL Tho s e I ' ' · ' ' · · All 0 0 4 000 City Champions ip- e\rmstron (3) o w JJ.o- (5) · · The second step for our noon time ........ __ ............. · 
[{. h bag (2)G. a ~er who attempted 1A9 -··················· .. ·· o o 5 .GOO 

Having def2at2d the Fremont irsc en um · . "erdon to play with four 
Pathfinders, last Friday at Gilmore I Bryan~ . G. Dickey (_2) j rn an t e ams 
stadium, 13-12, the Roughriders I Sconng substitute-For Hamil- were: Lois Du. n-
from RooseYelt today clash with the ton: Ac~vedo <2) · can, Capt., B2t-

i--TO STUDENTS , 
powe~ful an~ highly-touted Roman I . :,.~.-\. ; . ty Magner, Al-
machme. It 1s scheduled to be play- YANKS UPSET hJ"'~'~''j'f1,t; 5 Jenie Reid, and . 
E<;, in the Los Angeles Gilmore '-: .. ·.• .'. ):: h 

1
;§~f Jl Phyllis Alexan- I $5.0? Lovely. Lustrous Recond1-

s\adium The game is considered to DORSEY BABES L:\.G..~~- ..... w d . . boned 0,1 Permanent-. . . er; V1v1an 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

be a toss-up, with L. A. havmg a . 
slight edge. However, the Rough- Playing by far their best game to 'Iuralu R~ed Hems~th, Capt., 
riders are not to be d:nied as any- date, the Yank Lite mslon men up- Bettyruth Vmcent, Marian Fune~, 
thing can happen. set the highly favored Dorsey Bees and Yours Trul.y. LoiS Duncans 

25-21, on Dorsey's floor last Friday team ":'on, but with Charlene Pryer 

Season Passes 
·Now on Sale 

If you expect to see Fairfax 
vs. Hamilton basketball game 

uesday, you had better secure 
your basketball season pass be
fore game time. These passes 
can be secured for 50 cents, 
and entftle you to see all the 
league games played at home. 

The passes a1·e now being 
sold by all A, B, C, ·or D bas
ketball players and Lettnwo-
men. 

If you can't pay for the tic
ket immediately, you can secure 
it on the installment plan. 

Let's have everyone ceme out 
:i,t1d see all home games and 
the many other thrilling con
tests that the Bankers will en
gage in at home this season. 

big sale of passes will help 
the Yankees no end as the 
.boys have the best chance in 
the history of the school to 
win game loop laurels. 

in their first Western League en- refel'2emg, we wonder! 
counter. 

Danny Luevano, stellar guard, Attention-
start:d off the scoring early in the I The Letterwo~en gave ten. do~
first quarter with a shot that came Jars to the Chr1Stmas fund. This 
from half courl From here on the money came from the sale of those 
Bankers held a lead that was mver little green pennants. 
relinquished. The sco!'le being 13-10 ----
at the half. Wanna Buy a Season Pass?-
Cary and Rodriguez Carry This is a favorite phrase of the 
Ofi High Point Honors- Letterwomen, since they are selling I 

Lloyd Cary, Don forward, kept basketball passes. So if any of you 
dropping buckets from all angl,,s of .people want a season pass, buy it 
the court and wound up the after- fr-0m our Letterwomen. 
noon with high scoring honors af- ----
ter having accounted for 11 digits. Things I Have Enjoyed 

I Closely following Cary was "short- Recently-

1

1:gged .. Bobby Rodriquez, who play- Th•~ impersonation of Jack Gey
ed a stellaT gam~ and rang the er by Harry Pohl at the Co-Ed 
hoop for a total of 10 points. party. 

1 Yankees Improved- The impersonation of Florence 
I Starting off their practice s,Eason I McManus by Bud Brandel. 
rather poorly, the Yankees showed 
that they had the ability to upset 
many of their opponents when they 
downed the Banning quintet. Dor
sey prior to last Friday·s game, was 
und·feated in seven starts. The 
Babes will meet their test Tuesday, 
however. wh;n they meet t.he Fair-

Sorry-
This has been cut out at least 

three times, but here it is: Florence 
McManus and Betty L2e Waters 
have been rolling the towels every 
day in the tow~l room and are so I 
proud of themselves. 

SPECIAL - $3.50 

Present This Ad nn,1 Ileceh·e 
Credit of 50 cents 

Complete Beauty Service 

CAMEO HOUSE 
3!2½ N • .LA CIF.NEGA 

Dlladshaw 2-4680 

-See--

Speci_al To Students--~ ~-. 

ANY MAKE 

TYPEWRIT E 

S. 

---
OILED $1100 ADJUSTED 
BRUSHED 
SMALL PARTS 

NEW and USED 
REPLACED 
NEW RIBBON 

MACHINES Complete Inspection 

ROBERT HAIDVOGEL, Prop. 

Studio Typewriter and Adding Machine Exchange 
3828 CARDIFF A VE. C. (.. 5584 

Across Street from Southern California 'l'ele1,1tonc Company 

I .. 
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! A,t a Recent Assembly 
in Waidelich Hall the student body of 

Alexander Hamilton High school proved 
I itself to be decidedly lacking in courtesy, 
' consideration and respect. 

1 !Aud Calls are For the 
student body. They are necessary to 

bring to the minds of the students the ac
tivities which are being carried on for their 
!benefit by the administration, faculty, and 
student body officers. , 

, Y-1 e are a Small Community 
We SHOULD have community spirit 

if we are to work in harmony and under
standing of each other's needs. 
~OURTESY is a Password 

to a perfectly co-ordinated and active 
student body group. We are the school. It 
is our duty to represent that school in the 
pest possible manner. 
'.Aud Calls Are an Opportunity 

which we have to show courtesy and 
consideration fo1· others as well as respect 
for visitors or anyone who has the right to 
demand our attention by his position. LET 
COURTESY BE THE r ASSWORD OF 
HAMILTON! 

' We Would Like 
to call to your attention the fact that 

the basketball season is now in full swing. 
A great deal of fine school spirit was dis
played during the football season and we 
hope that this spirit will prevail through
out the entire basketball season. 

1 ifhe Cassa ha Tossers 
work just as hard, and put in fully as 

i11any hours of practice as do the gridiron 
boys. We can show om· sincere appreciation 
for their efforts by attending the games 
and cheering them on. 

"A Christmas 
Shopper" 

A gentleman had completed 
his purcha.ses, and the clerk, in 
filling out the sales slip asked; 

"What is the name, pleas2:?" 
••Jepson," replied our hero. 
"Chipson?" 
"No, Jepson, sixteen twenty• 

on2: West--." 
"Your first initial, please." 
"Oh! K." 
"0. K. Jepson." 
"Excuse me, don't put O.K. 

You didn't understand me, I said 
'Oh'.' ' 

"O. J ,epson." 
"No, i-ub out the 0. and let the 

K. stand." 
The clerk began to look hag

gard. 
"Will you please give me your 

initial again?" 
"l said K." 
"Pardon, you said 0. K." 
"I said ·011·--." 
"Just .now you said K ." 
"Allow me to finish. I said 'Oh' 

l>ecause I didn't understand what 
you were asking me. I didn't mean 
it was my initial. My · name is 
Kirby J ,epson." 

•·Oh!" 
"No. Not 0, but K. Here, give 

me the pencil and I'll write it 
myself. There, I guess it·s 0.K. 
now!" 

-Exchange 

SCRAl\lBLEGRAl\1S 
Here ar•= som~ more Scramble-

grams to tease your brain; 
iprnitgn 
yrtigomn t1'€0 
tfaigndr 
socomncei 
ltina 
henrfc 

• hapsins 
ogokepengbi 
tailerurucg 

Rosenberg: ' 'What is a poly
g·on?'' 

A. Ross Kuntz: "Ah-12r-a dead 
parrot.'' 

·"':1\~t t \Q. \ n \Q s,'-" 1 

) 

By ORA JEAN FROl\'ll\1 

W•c 've all heard about the pro
verbial absent-minded. professor; 
well, it seems there is one pres
ent in our midst. 

A certain teacher. who just re
cently joined us this term, tea
ches math. to aspiring students, 
and usually may be found in 
bungalow 3, is the one in ques
tion. 

One bright day the said teach
e1·, (not mentioning any names, 
of course) drove his car down 
town , well, maybe to do a littl,e 
Christmas shopping. Anyway, 
when it came time to depart for 
home, he calmly boarded a street 
car and arrived home amazed to 
find his car gone. 

OH ME! 

••• 

~

y PlCkEO MIM 
:T NESY•s STO~E'I 
S Hf: CHAR.G~D • 

'NlTH? ,i"'' I (': 

"You Can't Win" 
By- TURALU REED 

Reading in the paper the oth• 
er day that a. Mrs. So-and-So, 
of Los Angeles, won a thousand 
dollars and a case of "Miracle 
Orange Juice," I decid•::d to an
swer a contest. Mrs. So-and-So 
won by submitting a slogan 
which ran something like this: 
"If It's good orange juice it's a 
miracle." 

Now I decided to answer a 
contest on why I liked "'Dr. Su
per's Cough Syrup.'' I had never 
tried "Dr. Sup:,r's Syrup,'' so I 
set out to buy it as I needed a 
wrapper from one large sized 
bottle. Buying the syrup and re
turning home I took a large trn
spoon and tasted it ging2rly. 
"Mum," I said to myself, •·that 
is pretty good." Taking anotn2r 
teaspoonful, I sat down to write 
my 25 words on why I use '·Dr. 
Super's Cough Syrup." After 
about forty minutes and several 
teaspoons of cough syrup, I had 
an inspiration. I w-rote: 

"I use Dr. Super's Cough Sy
rup because it has such a cool 
effect on my throat. (Hie) It 
helps me (Hie) to think and 
is easy to take. I never use 
(Hie) any other kind. (Hie).'' 
Having sent this away I listen-

ed to my radio very carefully for 
the next few days, but I never 
did win. I think I should have, 
don't you? or (like Tizzie Lish) 
do you? 

PEOPLE WE COULD 
DO WITHOUT-

And then there's the chump 
who manages to snare by !air 
means or foul, a pass to one of 
the more expensive play houses 
and proc:,2ds to make himself a 
general nuisance. 

You'v·~ all run into one at one 
time or another. He swaggers 
over to the ticket window, shows 
his pass and demands the best 
seat in the hous,~. 

Finally gaining admittance-, he 
tramples loudly down the aisle. 
snorting his disgust when he 
doesn't get the one he wants. 
Dragging out a package of pea
nuts wrapped in celophane, ne
proceeds to munch them with 
gr:at gusto, throwing the shells 
hither and thither in 1-eckless 
abandon. 

His stay is seldom long, how
eve1•, becaus,~ the usher at the 
end of his wits, politely but firm
ly propells him out. Our fri>md's 
last words arc always, "I've been 
thrown out of better places than 
this before." 

To send my boy to college 
I put a mortgage on the shack; 
I spmt ten thousand dollars 
And got a quarterback. 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By JEAN ALBERTS------

Getting only the bird, and just one at tha t, 
Francis Keefe, .Ray Acevedo, Emerson McGI"egor, . 
Howard Otto, and Francis Iacovino 1•2turned from a 
fruitless weekend hunting trip. After spending hope- ~ 
less hours trying to bring down the helpless bun
nj,es, the ,boys started shooting at one another Ab- • 
solut:ly safe feudin' though! Th,~ boys were aiming 
at each other .... Thought we saw Bruce McClaire 
dancin' with himself to Krupa's rhythms last week-
end . . . he turned around though, and 4 ft., 11 in. 
Virginia "Small Fry" Butts was the partner of the 
6 ft. 2 in. behemoth . . . thos,e cute blue slacks b e-

ing worn by Jack Randall, Jim-
my Moore, Bob Provost, Duke 
Anderson, and Danny Luevano 
are really classy . . . a trifle on 
the overall side, the bag-like 
trousers are daintily held togeth-
er with RIVETS .... Envy of all 
Ess,2x owners is Henry Shine, 
who recently fell heir to a '31 
Essex Six. . . . He d1·ives like 
lightning, too! Hamiltonians at- \ 
tending the Boys' Town vs. Black 
Foxe fracas and in r2serve seats, 
no less, were: Arken Crooks, 

Jean Alberts Patsy Arnold, Nancy Nervig. and 
Dolores Hzrnfield .... Hot footing it at the recent 
brush fire wer:; Herb Bak-er, Walt Hoffman, Don 
Martin. Don C!'anbourn,, and Jimmy Coleman, who 
took their turns attempting to st€m the unquench-
able flames . . .. Pat Van Every, soon to leave for 
San Francisco. was the guest of honor at a going-
away party given at Janet Bartel's r : cently. Those 
pres•:nt were: Jane Brenner, Dorothy Wells, June • r 
Barner, Marcella Smith, Wes McAfee, Jack Geyer, 
Bill Eich:lberger. Don Peterson, Francis Keefe, Ray 
Acevedo, Walt Black, Doug Tew, T,, x Powell and 
Francis Sullivan. Margie Christenson, Lois Ewing, , 
Vera Ward . and Florence McManus, while staying 
together, got up at 2 o'clock in the morning to 
make fudge. Sweet kids, ugh! Four sl·,epy prnple ... 
Having learned how to sing "Anchors Aweigh," one 
of Hamilton's many original fight songs while a 
Yanke~ student, Jim Downey will have little trou-
ble adjusting n-2w words to this tune wh::n he <. 
leaves the Yankee institution to join the Navy on 
December 14. . . . Looping the loops is one source 
of pin money for lots of Yankees. A few of the 
caddks are: Jack McCulloch, Jack Kronick, Rudy 
Hoganson, Jimmy Anderson, Eddie Farias, Archie 
soto, Phil Angel, and Pete Rallas ... Sausage 
scalloping at a recent Tri-Y wienie bake wer?: Mar- ' 
ian Funk, Eva Jane Schultz, Sylvia Kromnal, !Dor-
othy Mcconnel. Martha Ann La Br,2ch, Ruth Lande • 
fi: ld, and Beverly Broadhead. As a climax to a hec-
tiv eve, the girls had to push th: ir transportation ' 
up a hill . . . Jack Jouven.at, six foot five of loyal 
Yankee student, was working in a neighborhood 
market and actually overh::ard a little girl quest ion 
her uncle: ··Uncle Bob, is that man on stilts? .. 
Yo: h. w~ thought so, too. So what? ... Herbert Glick 
spending his time industriously cutting out paper 
dolls. Somebody told him, "Aw, cut it out!" So he 
did ... Betty Ruth Vincent is now rated as a first
class musician . She plared a flute solo at the Wil
shire Ebell Theatre . Shades of '76. Tw:,:dle dee dum 
... Golfing at the Pico-Arlington links were Bar
bara Cutcault, and in plus fours, Bob Veasly .. . 
Didja know that Madeline Bayless won a beauty 
contest? Nothing like a scoop. She won the con
t,st wh: n she was two yearn old. She must have 
been a beautiful baby ... Harry Pohl has the 
nerve-racking habit of emitting shrill whistles in 

-'< 

class. Another peep out of you and! ... Emma Lu 
Hull and Margie skating at a popular ice palace 
every Saturday afb2rnoon ... Ruth Baddock was 
nearly swept off her feet at a slll'prise given for h er 
on her birthday. The ,evening was capped by an ele-
gant handk)2rchief shower. some blow-out ! . . . 
Jean Smith. Seniol" Bee, gave a "Slumber par-
ty" 1>:cently. Her guESts were: Alberta LeMoyne, 
Margie Mertz, and F12rn Nevins, all Senior Bees. (I 
,can imagine what time they did their slumbering.) 
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